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Salter Finds Fault in the Way
Purchase Was Made for
the City

No. 216.

OUR CONFUSED, INCONGRUOUS
PLATFORM DECLARATIONS

(From The Kvcntng Herald.)
Everett's commissioner of public
Commissioner J. M. Salter, who has
works, comrade .1. M. Suiter. Is to be.
the principal speaker at. a big mass consistently stood out against the let- SHORT
meeting to bo held by the citizens of ting of the Kverett avenue
bridge-

ROMANCE OF TWENTIETH EVENING HERALD APPLIES
CENTURY SCIENCE
SOCIALIST PRINCIPLE OP
"ECONOMIC
DETERMINISM"
Maynard Shipley's Illustrated Talks on
Evolution.

legislators In our movement, to course, holds good with any other
from them the frankewt criti- Olaßl lionioKeiiious parfy. Hut Rince
Mt. Vernon next Saturday evening. A tender's job on a contract basis, had jjNational Ex- Com. Seeks Advice cisms of our present farty activities the. peculiar conditions existing in
full discussion of Important civic prob- an opportunity this morning to take
and recommendations
as to the most this country, render It Impossible to
and Gets It.
Important stepß we should take to organize a political party exclusively
lems is scheduled, and comrade Salter another fling at the bridge bMtMM
strengthen and extend the power and working class, It follows that, the platus put through by Mayor Clay and
may bo depended upon to put someFrans Bostrom Points Out Condition!
Commissioner Kelly over his opposiInfluence of our movement, and to in- form must contain nothing else than
thing over that Is worth while.
That Must Be Fundamentally
tion.
sure that success at the polls In 1916 what every individual of Its heterogenChanged.
The mayor KiiggcHted that the city
an tho political opportunity and econ- oub membership can readily subscribe League.
ANOTHER SOCIALIST
The ever Interesting questions coninstall
buy
building
should
a
small
to
to, If harmony'ls to prevail.
I
otnlc conditions deniiind.
SCHOOL TEACHER IS
laving been clectod a nub-commit-:
1
the structure and content of
cerning
bridge
the
for
the
of
holders
that
further,
at
use
IteHolved
nald commitThat single demand, Is the conquest
BEING PERSECUTED of the contract. A building located at tee of one, by the national executive) tee shall edit the result of this corresthe
universe, the origin of the
visible
of the powers of government for the
that point has been supposed to be- committee Socialist party, to obtain pondence
ami present same to our purpose, of the Introduction of the co- earth and the development of life
Lizzie Jones Reported As Busy long to the city, but a search through
thereon, the pedigree of man, and all
and' compile opinions from "promin- next session as a help In outlining our operative commonwealth, I. c., the re- the absorbing
Again
problems comprehended
the records proved the house belongparty activities for
of volution. Universal suffrage and a
campaign
ent" Socialists us to what should be
great question of "how things
in
the
ed to Peterson, who formerly acted as
1916.
!
\u25a0 shorter working day would probably came to be what they are," will
The Washington Socialist has just bridge-tender.
The mayor said the done next in order to capture offices
be
lbo considered a matter of course, alANSWER
got word of another Socialist school city could buy a five-room house locat- in the election of 1916, comrade J.
BOSTROM S
briefly discussed in such plain, simmention,
most
to
and
unnecessary
is,
teacher who
it is stated, being sub- ed at 2916 Kverett avenue and owned
ple language that even a boy or girl
Tacoma, Wash., Ifeb. 15, 1!)1G.
Stilt Wilson issued a circular letter of
would cause no disruption. But, It is
jected to the petty persecution of by the school district for $100. which
years can understand.
Wilson,
certainly useless to expect taxpayers of 14
inquiry, as per resolution of N. E. C. j| J. Stitt
County Superintendent
Lizzie Jones. he considered a bargain.
Each lecture will be fully illustrated
Sub-Corn, of the Nat. Ex. Com.
vote,
to
to tax themselves out of midState committeeman comrade Frans
We are quietly investigating the case,
Further discussion brought to light
Replying to your dle class existence, and unreasonable by interesting stereopticon vlew3, preDear Comrade:
enough
and expect soon to be in a position to the fact that Commissioner Kelly bid Bostrom,
was kind
to circular letter of January 1, in which
pared especially for this course.
No
to expect any intelligent worker to
present the case in detail, showing
on the building and that his offer of furnish The Washington Socialist with you request criticism alid Buggerttlojis vote for lower taxes, municipal owner- pains will be spared to make this sehow well-qualified teachers are sub- $100 was accepted by the board of edu- copies of the aforementioned resolu- for the good of our organization, I
ries of lectures thoroughly enjoyable
ship, etc., ad nauseam.
The attempt
jected to all kinds of annoyances and
and profitable.
cation. Commissioner Salter said as tion, Wilson's letter, and his
wish to say:
perform
;to
such unnatural feats is
inconveniences because of their politi- the question had never come up at reply. As is usual with him, our com"Wonders of the Heavens"
That while there afe many very what has made many sensible men
cal affiliations, even to having the pay- any session of the city council, then mitteeman rendered an opinion that
The
first lecture of the course will
cautiously
watch the party from a safe
check held up at the pleasure of her the acceptance of the bid meant that was short and to the point, and we. grave errors and blunders in the manbe "Wonders of the Heavens," an enagement of the party affairs and the diHtance,
particiinstead
of
actively
ladyship, acting for the class and for
tertainment which has elicited the
the house belonged to Commissioner take pleasure in reproducing it beWe're Kelly, and, said the commissioner of low, first quoting the N. E. C.'s reso- position the organizatipn has taken pating In Its work. It looks too much warmest praise of audience and press
the politicians she represents.
organized labor! (g untenable, as if our offer to serve every class
toward
watching your work, Mrs. Lizzie Jones. public works, that being the case the lution:
This
except the millionaires, were merely a wherever it has been given.
conditions which
fundamenIt is to be hoped that every member city could not buy the building from
lecture comprehends
subject
in
its
RESOLUTION
changed before
catching devise.
can
to
vote
tally
hope
citizenship
The
of the working class who can vote at
matter the solid foundation on which
the commissioner.
Whereas, the failure of the demo- amount to much, there is one cause of America Is none too intelligent, but all other
the school election next month will City Attorney Davis held that as
knowledge of the earth and
of
the
party
just
barely
possible
to ad- it is
that while it
cratic party to cope with the econ- for the failure
get behind the candidates who reprelife thereon must be based.
Commissioner Kelly bid for the city,
Strange
utterly
which
overshadows
expects
by
vance,
so
to
be
fooled
old
party
struggle of the masses and the
sent their interests, and not those of
as
the
assertion
may
seem,
resolution to purchase would be In omic
to
a
some
nothing
politicians,
else is
it considers it unnecessary
the capitalist class politicians and pro- order, inasmuch as the bidding ac- growing consolidation of reaction in all other causes that
the fact nevertheless rethat, cause is to take the trouble to change parties students,
mentioning
worth
before
the republican party, together with
fit-mongers, v
that sound views even on ecotion was a necessary preliminary to
for the purpose of getting the same mains
the utter disintegration and rout of eliminated.
nomics and social questions, must be
Mayor
Clay
the action of purchase.
people
glibly
service
from
who
promthe progressive party, presents a crisis
That cause is the incongruous, conFARMERS ARE WISE
based on an intelligent understanding
stated that he believed the building
political fused, inconsistent platform declara- ise unattainable things.
in
American
economics
and.
of the sublime truths of modern asSAYS BRUCE ROGERS to be worth $400. He and Commis- conditions that is the supreme oppor- tions in favor of every populistic reAt any rate, there can be no peace
tronomy.
Kelly thought the purchase
sioner
in the party, and should be none, unphilosophy and So- form ever conceived.
This fact was long ago recognized
Comrade Editor: ~,*/;
when the tunity of Socialist
should be made because
cialist party activity.
Were the party th« political ex- til the party becomeß single minded by Sir Edwin
VI am unable ito withhold congratula- present bridge-tenders assumed the
Arnold in declaring that:
»'";' Resolved,"
iwe "\u25a0 appoint» a Icom- pression, exclusively, of the working and consistent in its purpose and glit- "It is astronomy which will eventually
Itions on your reply to the farmer cor- work at low estimate they were given mittee of onethat
? from
our committee to class, I. c, w<»"« nil tt«jparty mem- tering generalities, bombast, reform be the chief educator and emancipator
"respondent*/' Your statement is cour-' to understand that the city had two
an extensive personal cor- bers workingmen and working wom- fakes and all other opportunist bunenter
into
admirable,
and none-the-less
of the race."
ageous
houses for them to live in.
with all state secrerespondence
en, then there could be no other fault combe is relegated into innocuous deThe great French astronomer, Cambut the fact is it will have the approtaries, state committeemen, and prom- to find with "immediate demands" suetude.
ille Flammarion, has well said:
val of the farmer Socialists of this
THINGS DOING IN
inent writers and speakers, workers than their uselessness.
The same, of
FRANS BOSTROM.
"When men know something of the
state and will win for the paper their
BUSY
BIRMINGHAM
earth, and understand the modest poactive support.
There will be no troublesome farmer
sition of our planet in infinity; when
Will Build Hall
question in the movement in this state,
they appreciate better the grandeur
and the beauty of nature, they will be
unless the wage earners in it should
become too unsound and "yellow" for EXPECT TO ELECT COMRADE
fools no longer, as coarse on the one
hand as credulous on the other; but
the farmers to tolerate, for the very GOLDTHORPE SCHOOL DIRECTOR
good reason that the farmer members
they will live in peace, in the fertile
IMPORTANT star is near the North Pole and shows
HERE'S A
A VERY
of the party are, on the average, the
"The Greatness of Birmingham"
of Truth, in the progressive destudy
the way to freedom; he is then likely
CONTRIBUTION
velopment
better Informed, and actually under was again demonstrated when the
of the reason, and in the
(From The Peninsula Free Presß, Port
to travel only further into slavery.
noble
exercise
of the higher faculties
less Illusions of all kinds. It is an- comrades of that thriving community
Angeles, Wash.)
The following article taken from the
Unquestioning obedience to authoromalous, I know, but true.
of intelligence."
fully
Call,
met around the festive board Satur- New York
explains one of ity, reverence for position and wealth,
Over 300 people gathered at the
On an exhaustive lecture tour I was
chief functions of the public contentment with one's lot are the i opera house Thursday evening to listen
apprehensive
when approaching
an day, February 6, to show the more the
masquerading
three superstitions,
to do school.
as' to one of the most noted authors anfl WHAT OTHERS THINK OP
agricultural local, but I had my mind progressive inhabitants how
SHIPLEY'S LECTURES
Now, comrades, let us shut off this duties, which have been most persist-! speakers in America.
One book he
the
circuit
up
quit
made
that I would
things just right. There was a moat
source
of the masters' powtr over the ently encouraged as further contribut- has written ia In its 11th edition and
and come home before I would trim interesting program offered to serve
THREE TYPICAL APPRECIATIONS
Let all work- ing to acquired ignorance.
minds of the workers.
The priest 150th thousand.
It is barred from
my talk a bit, and it Is lucky for me
prelude to one of the best cooked ing-class voters March to the polls on and the politician?with
as
a
Carnegie
the
all
too
most
of
the
Millibraries.
I did not. Behold the farmers taught
DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION
suppers ever given In Saturday, March 6th and cast a ballot frequent aid of the schoolmaster ?are lions of pamphlets taken from the
me things about a revolutionary posi- and well served
San Francisco, Cal., April 19, 1911
the
workers
themselves
whereby
vote
upon
agents
speaker
efficient
in Imposing
is
the! book have been sold. The
This is what
tion. The brush farmers of the coast Western Washington.
I
wish to convey to you the thanks
schools. The unsuspecting common man this triple a man who for five years has been a
side, the desert farmers of the Quincy they all said, and eating's believing. into control of the public
of the Board of Education and the
system
already
socially
school
Is
superstitions.
City
alliance of
Once under lecturer for the New York
board
and
other valleys,
the mountain A notable feature of the evening's
His subject was "War Lecture Bureau for the very interestwith owned; now let us see to it that it is such thrall the rest is easy. With dis- of education.
ranchers of the Colville and Okanogan Jollification was the success
ing and valuable lecture which you
hereafter democratically managed and torted
Against War," a subject that right
premises,
data
and
false
districts, ?believe me, they are there which the children present were cared
gave for us at the Mission High school.
They were controled in the interests of the ma- through sheer trampling on the minds now, with the United States face to
entertained.
with bells on. Most of them think of for and
many comments that have come
The
the working class.
of men, the forces hostile to freedom face with the grave question of perthemselves at best as but refugees guests of honer right from the word jority,
to me all give the lecture high praise.
haps
being
pushed
carrying
Let us educate our children fully. and brotherhood seem to bo
within the next
from the industries and when owning go! And it was all gratis for them,
I hope that some arrangement may be
few days into the international carngood large farms the Socialists con- too. Adults gladly paid 25c per plate, Let us have no more of acquired Ig- the day.
made whereby we may hear you
a
age
perversion
of the
at cost of hundreds of thousands
It is extremely inconvenient, in the
sider that they are but tenants of the and it was some moneys worth, at norance, deliberate
again.
Respectfully and with best
that.
There
was an orchestra of minds of children in the Interests of estimation of a capitalist aristocracy, of lives of American boys, ought to
capitalist state.
wishes,
M. E. BLANCHARD,
be,
is,
and
the most tremendously ImIt is not generally known but in the "Class A" music, enjoyed not only capital?for this is what the schools that mere common workingmen should
High School, and
Mission
Principal,
days of the split, if one may refer to by the residents of Birmingham, but are now used for by capitalist politi- have the ballot. But try dollars and portant subject that can be discussed
Department
Director
of
of Educaby
American citizens. Our two leaddrinks; if they fail to secure votes,
from Seattle, cians and business men.
it, the farmer members were the back- by visiting comrades
tion, Lecture Bureau, San Francisco.
following;
ing
contemporaries
published
article
bluewere
Read the
as
sophistries*
will win, anyhow.
The
bone of the regular
organization. Sylvaiia, Florence and Stan wood.
There was a column
The music was rendered by local pencil it, and pass it on to your neigh- public school system implies risk for usual yesterday.
When the personal fight was being
STOCKTON HIGH SCHOOL
rulers; but if a child can be led to In one paper about a valentine party,
waged on State Secretary Bostrom, if talent, and the whole brilliant affair bor:
Stockton, Cal., April 22, 1910.
read the wrong thing his knowledge and a column about the opening a Mr.
a referendum had been conducted was ably managed by the ladies of the
Maynard
Shipley, Oakland, Cal.:
social
hall
given
position
was
a
of
among the farmers only, east of the Socialist local. The hall was crowded THE SECRET
OF CONTROL of reading, so far from rendering him
?Many
Dear
Sir
of the teachers and
But nodangerously independent, will serve to honor in the other paper.
mountains, they would have sustained to its full capacity.
expressed
students
have
themselves
make him a contented bit of cement where in all their columns was there
Will Build Own Hall.
PROF. ELLEN HAVES
him. This was the big mistake of the
as having been highly pleased with
referring
importeven
line
this
a
to
Again attesting the "Greatness of
Keep him ignorant and you will in the economic and political strucsecession movement.
Our farmer Soyour lecture last Thursday.
It was
cialist is no chin-whiskered bumpkin Birmingham," the live wires of the keep him submissive.
Since its dis- ture built by the masters for their own ant meeting that so interested hun- certainly
a talk that the students of
dreds
of
our
citizens
and
at
a
time
to whom you can peddle political bunk local have already started a fund for covery no age has neglected to pass glory. A spelling book and a vote,
any school would enjoy. The lantern
when war with all its horrors may at
the building of a Socialist hall, and along this unfailing recipe for the and it is early morning yet, with plenand green goods.
It will be rememany moment vomit forth death and slides were excellent.
bered that the farmer delegates at the all indications point to a speedy cul- management
of the masses of man- ty of time ahead
for freedom and
Yours very truly,
last state convention refused to get mination of the plans laid. Right new kind.
But the ignorant are of two brotherhood to set up their banners. famine in our homes. Not a line, not
ANSEL S. WILLIAMS,
a
word!
If
this
is
idea
their
of
excited when a Marxian waved his members have just been added to the sorts: those who know that they know Socialism in this hour flings forth to
Principal.
arms wildly and told them "what was Socialist forces, and a vigorous cam- not, and those who know not that they the whole world an absolutely unes- "news" perhaps it explains why The
what." They got on their feet and paign is in progress looking to the know not. Because submissive accept- capable challenge.
To them that are Free Press found such a. warm and
FROM RICE INSTITUTE
Kavi; notice that they wanted no speelection of comrade Goldthorpe for ance of a poor, hard lot is liable to ranked Of high degree it says: "Bring welcome spot in the hearts of so many
Dear Sir?Permit me to thank you
cial sop thrown to them.
school director, three-year term.
bo impaired by a desire for knowledge, your knowledge, all of it, into the hundreds of Clallam county citizens for the splendid lecture you gave us
Strip away every unfounded with the very xlrst issue, and why
Take the K. E. Martins, the Jensens,
it is a favorite policy of all who set open.
last Sunday, and to ask if you could
encourage
assumption,
the Hopkinsons, the liVtles, the Cubrule
to
the
latter
all false logic, all unwar- each week it finds many new names give us another lecture along astroout to
MORE GOOD NEWS
added
to
its
subscription
list.
This is accom- ranted conclusions.
Let us hear the
bages, the Obwg*i a"'l dozens of othform of Ignorance.
nomical lines two weeks from Sunby outfitting the dependent straight story of history; let us see
ers I have in mind and you have the
Comrade Bruce Rogers reports that plished
day. Our patrons were more than deThe Washington Socialist Is on sale learner
and half- the actual results of science?and
then
salt of our movement.
with falsehoods
HERE'S A SUGGESTION
lighted with your lecture, "Are the
The truths, and thus inducing him to be- deny Socialism if you can!" To the
BRUCE ROGERS.
at four newsstands in Seattle.
Planets Inhabited," oue of them depaper is making great hits in Seattle lieve that he knows when in reality wayfaring proletariat it says: "Break
In France, before
the revolution, claring that your revolving representathese days.
he knows not. His condition is fairly the superstitions which have so long there was a humane (?) law that for- tion of our solar system was worth
AMEN, BROTHER!
You bade any nobleman
well described as one of acquired ig- bound you; rise and be men.
from shooting $5.00 to see by itself.
And speaking of statesmen, most of
The gist of the supreme court's de- norance. A Blave may be tied to his shall have truth and it Bhall make you more than two workingmen a day
Hoping to hear from you at your
the merely for sport.
them are rather expensive luxuries cision appears to be that a worker has hut and his hoe by refusing him knowl- free; for the Ignorance
which
earliest convenience, I remain,
when one considers their actual con- a right to join a union whenever he edge of the points of the compass masters devised and laid upon you to
Why not have such
a law now
Gratefully yours,
tributions to the walfare of the na- Is out of a Job. ?Springfield Republi- and the direction of a land of liberty; your hurt has fallen to shreds and against killing more than two wageDR. A. C. RICE,
can.
or, he may be told that a far southern cannot harm you any more."
tion.?Tribune.
slaves a day for mere profits?
Manager Rice Institute, Oakland, Cal.

AND TO THE POINT

and

I secure

Material Basis of Moral Codes
Exemplified

Beginning Friday evening, March 5,
Maynard Shipley will begin a series of
weekly talks on "The Romance
of
Twentieth Century Science," which
will be a nummary of the astonishing
achievements of modern science in
astronomy, geology, biology, and anthropology.
The course. Is to be given under auspices of the Young People's Socialist

HARD TIMES MAKE DIVORCES
LESS IMMORAL TO PROFITEERS

Everybody knows, or ought to know,
that many of our patriotic forefathers,
including Honorable John Hancock,

were

I

I

mustjbe

w£

-1

gllll

-

'

.

Capitalism's Triple Alliance of
Superstitions?Workers
Enslaved
QUESTION

to-wlt, smugglers.

the money.
The Godfearing blue-law colonists did not
think ill of these worthy "founders of
this great republic."
Most of them
were in on the profits; which makes
a whole lot of difference in both
morals, law, and religion.
Chattel slavery was very immoral
in the eyes of men and women who
could derive no coin of the realm from
buying, selling, or working negroes,
and a Bible-sanctioned Heaven-ordainEd institution to those who found chattel slavery profitable.
And just so,
not many years ago, it was considered
a sin to work on holy days, this or
that saint's day. But the rise of capitalism made holy days, or holidays,
more or less a nuisance to profitmongers, who had to pay the cost of

thi

own1

criminals,

They needed

"keep" whether he
a wage-slave's
worked or prayed.
So the prayers
were cut out, or curtailed, or made
on the wage-slave's own time?that
is, bed-time. Only two or three years
ago the Pope announced that certain

still observed holy days?holidaysneed not be observed as formerly.
The profit-mongers had put his Holiness wise, and prayers had to make
way for profits, as always.
Now comes Reno with its example
of how profits affect the lawa and
morals of a community.
During the
prosperous
days of the gold-field
rushes, Reno got all swelled up to imaginary metropolitan dimensions; believed it had a "future" based upon
great
substantial backing?a
desert
that was to be made to blossom and
bloom like the Garden of Allah, or
something. But it didn't happen that
way. So Reno needs its divorcee colits prize ring, roulette tables,
ony,
anything, in fact, that will bring grist
to it» mills. And here Is how the
Everett Herald unconsciously
subscribes to the great Socialist prin-

I

ciple of historical

materialism?the

principle that man's institutions spring
from and are controlled by the economic necessities of the ruling class:

The country should not be too
harsh in Its criticism of the backsliding Renoites.
All know that
to keep aloft on the pinacle of
municipal morality is a dizzy
achievement and that those who
hold that precarious position ever
and anon take disastrous tumbles.
And there's always a good reason for those tumbles, ?aside from
sheer dizziness. Reno had the divorce business developed to a fine
point and then Nevada reformed
and Reno's industry was dead in a
night.
And at about the same
time prize fighting went into
eclipse,
chiefly because
white
hopes were only hopes.
So here
was Reno, doubly stricken, and
the Reno purse was afflicted. And
then came the European war and,
of course, the democratic tariff.
Reno simply was forced to recoup. So the natural thing to do
was to start the divorce mill
grinding again.
Doubtless Nevada's moral convictions on the
question
remain
unchanged;
they've simply been laid away in
mothballs until a day comes when
the money is not so badly needed.

HEALD'S BUSINESS COLLEGE
To Whom It May Concern:

Professor Maynard Shipley's lecture,
"The Wonders of the Heavens," proved
to be an entertainment of unusual interest to all who heard it. While his

discourse was entirely free from dry
technicalities, he was able to impart,
in an exceptionally pleasing manner,
much solid information relative to
what were indeed "Wonders of the
Heavens."
I cannot speak too highly
of the beautiful illustrations used during the lecture.
The mechanical devices giving moving pictures of celestial phenomena were most interesting
and instructive, and added much to
the enjoyment of what all present pronounced a most edifying and delightful evening.
It is with great pleasure that we
offer this little tribute of our appreciation.
T. B. BRIDGES,
(Business Manager, Heald'a Business
College of Oakland.)
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THE WASHINGTON SOCIALIST

Put Two

ORGANIZATION NEWS

Place Your

Thursday,

THE WAGE WORKER
FARMER

AND

J TRADE

LOCAL VANCOUVER NEWS

"The trustified method* of production are Mi.' best In existence^ but the
COMHADE DYE ABKS SOME
?listrihut
of the benefit* derived
PKACTICAL QUESTIONB
therefrom in the man of all our
worries, our misery, oiir.rrlPioß, and,
Dear BMlton
Times are getting no better rani In short, the MUSS of all poverty and
The phitei have been telling us (Of Its attendant evils. The benefits go
two fears that prosperity was only to the row owners, who take not the
thirty days ahead of us; but II SMBIS slightest part In production of wealth,
rREHLANDI Ni:w HALL
opening
(if
I'riM'lanil celebrated the
dial we eld nol make much progress but merely draw their dividends. How
Ihrlr bt| OOBUnU&tty liftll on February catching up with It. Thirty days, yes, did they become, the owners? By conI'Uth with a roKillnr old fiiHhlcmed coun- that's what they said two years ago; fiscating day 'by day all that the work5
(ry
dunce
un<l mipper. Kverybody and now they say, "Only wait thirty erH produced, and returning to them
In wages enough to give them strength ;
danced from blx to nlxty mid tIM likt days longer."
come, back next day and repeat the
nlxty." Kverybody and till their wives
I know It Is very discouraging, but. to
operation,
and reproduce more wagerelatives wore present from the sur- what are you going to do about It?
slaves
to
their places when they j
take
rounding neighborhoods.
There wan What Is going to be the outcome?
music galore. Wo guess everybody In What will It result In? How much are worn out."
"Why do the workers do it? Be- J
Freeland plays Bomethlng. Then thenl longer will the people be put off with
\u26 6
was Doc Cowles. of Everett, with Ills this thirty day promise T How many cause the capitalists own everything
clartnnt, and Jack Mooro, of Uroen- people In ililh little town (and I know the workers must use In order to live,
bnnk, with his fiddle. Jack Is one of It Ih worse In larger places) will say, find the latter must use that machin- \u26 6
those old fashioned fiddlers that make 1 "I must have help; 1 have not had a ery on the terms that the. former dic- \u26 6
Moreover they have fortified
a violin talk.Vhuck full of the music1 bile In my house to eat for two days, tate.
hy making
their own J
of the old days aH well as In up-to-dato! anil I ran not get ft thing to do." theniHelveß
Laws,
making
the process of exploitaBluff. Ills fireman's dance, which ho1 Many people would surely have died
called
while leading the orchestra,' for want of food If It hnd not been tion legal, nnd hy drafting from and
was tin- hit of the evening and by spe-1 for charily. But already charity Is training the liars class for the army,
clal request was repeated
If you over- beginning to sway, and groan under the navy, police force, Boy Scouts,
militia, law courts,
public schools,
have .lack play for a dance In your Hh awful burden
town, ask him for tlio Fireman's dance. | Now what are you going to do? 'public*' prMI, etc.: all of which are
5
We danced all night till broad day! Will some one aimwer? Are yon going directly used to either forcibly, if neclight and some of us went home with to sniiiMii pounelvei and fnmiiy to he essary, defend their position as robthe girls in the morning. To bo real \u25a0tarred to death? Are you going to be bers of our clans, or, what is better
accurate the dance broke up at hlx, (?owed like n whipped clog, or will you mill, teach (hem that the robbery does
mid those who MUM by boat went1 ralM your head like men and women not lake place."
Social Ownership the Remedy.
aboard
the Alverlno for a one-hour and make one awfni struggle for life
only logical remedy, then, is I
"'l'll*wait until the boat pulled out.
ami freedom?
for
the
workers: to take possession of 1
As the Kreeland-Clasßlc-Oreenbank,
I know they are promising mi cv
all
the
Decennary
means of production
etc.. bunch are mostly Socialists, the erythlng, ir we will only wait thirty
Washington Socialist sent comrade P. days, Hni let me tell you tomethlng: and produce for use, not for profit,
G. Crosby over to represent the paper. I 1 know this has been a hard winter; for then there would be no one to
Say hello to the comrades and gather I know when spring comes It will re- runke profits out of. Instead of rein, any floating coin of tho realm on lieve the situation, to ii Certain extent; ceiving In wages one-fifth of what they
Did ho enjoy himself? but next winter will be so hard that produced, they would get. their entire
subscriptions.
prod net, or Its social equivalent."
You bet he did, every minute of the It will make iib think we had prosper"With the workers in possession of
time, and hopes he will get an Invite ity tills winter. And if the working
to Freeland again.
OlaH do not get together imd change the wealth producing machinery and
natural resources exploitation would
P. G. CROSBY.
this \u25a0yßtem,
for they are the only
cease automatically?not
power on earth that can bring about necessarily
a change,
the death rate from starva- becaOM any one was so good as not to
LOCAL

Money

returns.

You may need it later on.
Four per cent, ou Saving Deposits.

Citizens Bank <& Trust Company
Cor. Wetmore and Hewitt

,
,

$?%

The most modern equipped plant In Snoaomlsh county. Ladles' or
jenU1 tutta cleaned and pressed. $1.00. Why pay more? Expert Ullor
for alteration!
Ind. 6»3X, S. 8. BU
PHONES:
mo WETMORE AYE.

,

FRESH CHURNED BUTTER, FRESH RANCH EGGS AND
FULL CREAM CHEESE ALWAYS ON HAND.
Watch

MEADOWMOORE DAIRY STORE,

AMERICAN DYE WORKS

J>&l<A\

SON
S. ROBINSON
BH2I Wetmot*

*

$se2wbV*3j

LEADING

DYIKS

Pkonei 2*B

\

$1.25 and $1.50 DRESS

New Dress Goods in all colors of
plain Crepe, Serges, black and
white stripes and checks. 40
to 44 lnches w'de.

Beautiful new Dress Goods, all
new weaveß, as Poplins, Rhodesia, Granite cloths, and fine
Serges, all the new shades.

and
mechanic*'
Carpenters'
tool*, small lock*, hinge*, building, builders' and shelf hardware.

tee

A. J. MOHN
1416

ARTHUK BAILY

HEWITT AYE.

Sporting

Good* and

Hardware

.

KITTLESON GROCERY CO.

Wall Paper

The
Commercial Press

Pioneer-Alpine

,
Dairy

:

"

?

f
I
I

t

f

..

Chris Culmback
FOR
TOBACCO
CIGARS
CANDIES

1405 Hewitt Aye.

I

?

'"?

j

<!

«J

.

BOSTONIAN SHOES
Are Union Made

$3.50, $4.00, $4.50 and $5.00

MEN'S SHOE STORE

N^XT TO

DC4DnDO
BEARD

BROS.

,

?

HOTEL STRAND

HAFERKORN'S

PASTIME
Amusement Parlors
FOR GOOD TIMES
Wetmore and Hewitt
Driesslein & Becker
???

;
;

COMMERCIAL
IMPORTING CO.
\u25ba
Coffee Week
<
Corona
lbs.l___._.sl.oo
3
Blend,
<
\u25ba
\u25ba Golden Brown, 3 lbs.._______9Oc <

£

\u25ba

.

Camp Fire, 4 lbs.?
$1.00
I Pure
Dutch Cocoa, 1 lb. can 30c
SANITARY PUBLIC
I EVERETT market
;'\u25a0;\u25a0\u25a0:>

\

\u25ba Hewitt & Rucker, Phone Ind. 878
>\u26 6\u26 6\u26 6\u26 6\u26 6\u26 6\u26 6\u26 6\u26 6\u26 6»\u26 6\u26 6\u26 6\u26 6\u26 6»\u26 6\u26 6\u26 6\u26 6\u26 6\u26 6\u26 6<

<

*
f,

Auto

?Agents
year

<

Yakima Farmers' ,Fruit &

f'"

?

+

\u25a0\u25a0?\u25a0

\u25a0\u25a0'

"-.?.\u25a0

\u25a0-

.\u25a0

..?\u25a0

-" . \u25a0;

Produce Company
Belgian hares, chickens dressed
to order.
Apples at reasonable
prices.
Yakirna potatoes, Yakima alfalfa
and wheat, hay at wholesale
and retail. Both phones 478 X
Ind., 378 Sunset.

<
<

for Good-

CARL REICHELT, Prop.

Tires

COMMERCE BARBER SHOP
Commerce Bldg., Everett, Wath.
Two Good Baths

RIVERSIDE HARNESS SHOP

DR. K. I. KOBBERVIO

Cor. Fulton and Hewitt
S. S. 1740
PHONES
Ind. 562

.

DENTIST
406-8

Commerce

Phones:

Bldg.

Ind. 163, Sun. 436

>\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666»\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666»«»\u2666»»»\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666+«

:

g. McAllister ;
Interior and Exterior i
Decorator ,-iU.I:
',
J
Paper
Fine
Hanging

\u25a0 Practical

,

TRY

ONE

OF

FREDDIE BOGAN'S
< COMBINATION
BATHS AND

a Specialty
and Residence 2222 Baker ]
Aye. Phone Ind. 609 Y. !

| Shop

ALCOHOL RUBS

and feel like a new man.
COLBY HOTEL
> TEL 2254

~;;.:;

???-

BARTLETT BROS.
GROCERIES
2332 Walnut

Phone

-HIGH

1

Iff*
\u25a0'?.^\u25a0

><

Ind. 320Y

HIGH GRADE

...

»

»,»,»-,

GROCERIES

\u25a0

Quality and Service
._......
ii i ~.,',

thtjeson' "grocery

LONDON CAPE
UNION HOUSE
2013 Hewitt

Agent

_

A Colby

Our Motto,
\u25a0~..

,

SCHOOL GROCERY

Both Phone* 1166?

Dr.

Fahrney

,

bo.

Medicine*
Groceries, Flour, Feed, Fruit and
Vegetable*

1200 Hewitt Avenue
Phone*: Ind. 14X, Sunset 13M

M

fl|

95c

& SMITH

Paints

Printers

y&ri

THE STORE AROUND THE CORNER ON ROCKEFELLER

and

;

_ _

pr)ce

NEW MIDDY BLOUSES $1.00

DO HOW

'

Central
Market

Sa]e

49c
$1.25

EDMONDS
TAKES
; tlon will grow until It will equal that
HINT AND ELECTS
| caused by the European war.
PRESS COMMITTEE
Now what are we going to do about

wish to exploit others, but because the
power to do so had vanished.
All
Everett's Reliable Jeweler
baying the opportunity to produce for
Good Things to Eat
1616 Hewitt Avenue
1540
It? What is the use of trying the. re- themselves and retain the full product
Phone«:
Ind. 47, Sun.
"Greetings from Edmonds."
Both Phonei: 500
publicans again, they can not do any- of their toil, none would be so foolish
1701 Wetmore Aye.
It seems to the writer that chickens thing
as to work for another and surrender
for us. There is only one remare extra fond of roosting at home;
part of his earnings
to his emedy, and that is for the working class a
for, acting in good faith on the sugployer."
together
unite,
and work
as one at
gestion in The Washington Socialist! to
"Where
do you ? belong, Friend
the polls In 1916. Vote the Socialist
that each local elect a press commit-1 ;
Farmer?
the workers or the
With
straight,
regardless
; ticket
of who Is
An Economical Place to Trade
tee to report local news to the party
shirkers?"
on
it.
paper, the writer was nominated to
MODEL SAMPLE
How Shall We Obtain Possession?
WOMEN DO GOOD WORK
No More $2.50
N° Le"
fill that position before his motfon
By informing the rest of
"First:
a
comlady
We have
committee of
was seconded.
SHOE COMPANY
But vengeance Is
our
class
that
they can expect no rerades in Vancouver looking up all the
For Men
For Women
sweet, for I will leave it to any memdress
from the enemy, the capitalist
They
doing
are
a lot of
The Upstairs Shoe Shop That
ber of the party, if it is not very un- prospects.
By educating them to a congood, and will soon double the num- class.
Saves You Dollars
The Most of the Best for the
democratic
to
use
such
steam
rolling
ception
of their true position in soexpenses
Small
How do we do It?
ber of our leal. We cannot say too
Least
tactics.
ciety, that they may understand how
Low rent, no clerks to pay
much
for these good comrades, and
Nor were there two nominated for
they are kept in poverty, misery and
FOBES BUILDING, Room 18
Phone Ind. 82Y
S. S. 672
if we would all get in and work tojob; and when a protest was made
the
Next
Door
Star
Theater
slavery."
to
Big Saturday Sale on Meats
doing
like
would
you
gether
they
are
1806-1808 Hewitt Avenue
the chair overruled it, so I will "ball
"Secondly:
By organizing for the
change quick.
UPSTAIRS
out" the whole bunch for trying to see a
capture
political power.
of
the
Once
KirkpatThe committee
comrade
I poke fun at such intellectual beings rick's meeting is on
this
is
in
hands
power
our
we
will
have
getting
and
busy
we
67c MONEY I* MONEY
as Maynard Shipley and myself.
We
a great captured the weapon upon which the
looking
are
all
forward
to
Loans may be obtained for any purare successes wherever you put us, I
meeting.
I hope to see more from capitalist class depend to enforce our
Real Estate sepose on acceptable
but we can not do it all. We wish to
submission to this system of slavery."
over the state;
curity; liberal privileges; correspondcomrades
scattered
hear from the rest of the locals.
Closing Out Our Entire Stock
ence solicited.
"This is the mission of the worldCause,
Yours for the
There is lots of news here; it is
wide
Socialist movement.
O.
E.
DYE.
We now
A. C. AGENCY COMPANY
ging to waste; but you can not have it
have a voting strength in all countries
Denver, Colo.
758 Gas, Electric Bldg.
nothing.
for
Even exchange Is not
Dr. Foote's Plain Home Talk, a of nearly ten millions, all aiming for
cheating.
So come through, locals,
cyclopedia
of popular medical and 'the same goal, and all understanding
and build up a party paper. Comrade
that the salvation of the workers must
Hodgins is doing her share.
Comrade social service, $2.00 nt Hill's Book
be accomplished by the workers themColby.
Store,
2929
Shipley is doing his best, but we must
selves."
help.
For my part; I will report as
Great Reductions on Prices
long as I am permitted, no matter INTERESTING
LECTURE BY "No political trading" is our watchword."
saying
S. D. CLARK
where I am. Don't be afraid of
COMRADE BARTLETT
"The world for the workers, and all
2820 Rockefeller
too much for the editor can cut it
the
(Editor's
more,
Note.
?This
notice
was
infruits thereof ?nothing
down.
nothing less."
The pleasure was mine of attending advertently omitted last week.)
Manufacturers of
Taking for his subject, "History and
act."
"Study?think?then
""<
Cedar Valley Local's business meetRUBBER STAMPS
The above is from a pamphlet
ing last Saturday night. They have a Its Actors," comrade Mark Bartlett
entitled,
"The Wage Worker and
live little Local over there. They ar- gave a very interesting and instrucSunday
evening,
February
by
Farmer,"
Everett
tlve
talk
.1. Pilkington,
a farm2931 Lombard
ranged
evening
for a social
the 13th
Fieth Milk and Cream DeliTered to AJ)
Many er. It emphasizes the Identity of in14th, at Socialist headquarters.
Leister,
of
March.
Comrade.
of
Local
Parti of the City
brought out by terests of these two sections of the
the Local and striking points were
Ind. 271
Sunset 1835 KdmondH, addressed
the Bpeaker illustrating the principle producing class, and deals with the
!
a
splendid
fallacy
made
talk
on
the
' 'OWL PHARMACY
26th and Broadway
] of economic determinism, also show- problems of the farmer. It is on sale
of the "good man" theory.
Pure
Drug*
ing the effects of the class struggle.
For
by The Washington Socialist for 15
A LOCAL SCIENCE CLUB
Tret
Courteous Treatment
evening
Next
will
be
decents a copy, post paid.
Sunday
ORGANIZED
Delivery
When In the North End drop <j
Local Edmonds have organized a voted exclusively to the transaction of
Both Phones 876
in
[ Social Science Club for enlightenment business and to whatever may come
1607 Hewitt Aye.
under "good and welfare." Every
PETE'S PLACE
EVERETT Y. P. S. L. NOTES
? and entertainment. Tho subject for up
b'i"iii»ii«'ii>ii''i ?\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 ?'\u25a0 * t t t t \u25a0*--T-t--*-*-J
j', the next meeting is "patriotism."
l live Socialist should try to be on hand
19th AND BROADWAY
\
u
2
5
a
0
i
17i
7i
«\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0»\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0»'
«
'km
The capitalist school board held a at these weekly business meetings, as
The league held its first real Btudy
% For Your Cigars, Tobaccos, Boft
Drinks
and
Candy
meeting in Edmonds last Satur- much business of importance remains class last Monday. Mary E. Marcy's
mass
y
\u25a0
THE EVERETT DAIRY
PETE SHARPLESS, Prop.
day for the purpose of white-washing to be attended to by no one else than Shop Talks on Economics was used
for rich fresh milk, cream or
Itself. A Zaphar Howell the Third one's own self!
and a Kfneral line of topics discussed.
butter
[
was the self-appointed
chairman, alEllen Moore is interested in the
', Phones: Ind. 708 X, Sunset 616
Ten copies of the Washington So- study class. She will soon know more
though he did not go through the form
j
> \u25a0>'-\-\u25a0u25a0'
I, t \u25a0
..li » \u25a0 ? \u25a0 n.m \u25a0 «i \u25a0 « \u25a0»\u25a0 i
of qualifying himself, but took the cialist for ten weeks will cost you $1. than any other Moore and will be able
floor at. 2 p. m. and "howelled" con-1 liet us send you a bundle so that you to tell more of her friends more than
LISTEN. SICK PEOPLE!
tlnuously except when he would hand can build up the Socialist movement they ever knew before.
95 DO YOU REALLY, HONESTi
W
LV PREFER TO TAKE
the brush to "Aunt" Lizzie Jones to In your locality. Get your local interDon't read the Y. P. S. L. notes.
ffl
DRUGS?
NO.
operate
while he caught his breath; ested in this.
They are hard on the eyes.
I Then Have Your Spine Adjusted
or was butted into by some of the i
Dougherty, Norton, Chainberlin and
JH Sickness is a result and so
are coaching the baseball
Ulonska
patrom of the district.
9
is Health
Mrs. Jones plead ignorance but not COUNTY CONVENTION TO BE team.
A. LEE LEWIS
HELD
The league has arranged for a series
incompetency and Ilowell said ditto.
Registered Chiropractor
qH
was
The
audience
informed
that
the
Btereoptloon lectures by comrade
of
B
307-8 COLBY BLDG.
The annual county convention of the Shipley.
district had sunk from sixteen
to
Send for My New Book
The lectures will be on the
mm
Socialist party of Snohomish county
twenty-seven thousand dollars in the
subject "From Star Dust to Man."
Bring this adv. and get free
has been called March 21 in Everett.
analysis
ball in the four years of his adminisEverybody toost.
Get your tickets
Bvery local should send its full repretration, but she said it was worth it sentation
from Dougherty.
as important organization
though, for seven of the pupils of disBill Norton has a "jitney" of his
-?-?-?»?-?»?-?-?»?..?-?..?..?.<?,
will come before the convenPHONES 237
trict No. 15 had been on exhibition at matters
own. He runs it on Hewitt avenue
J. C. SOVDE
the fair. And she concluded by call- tion.
in the Stokes building.
GROCERIES, DRY GOODS AND
ing it efficiency.
Hazel Arnold caught one last FriNOTIONS
Someone asked why the debt grew
day.
Make him buy you good chocoFrank Valller
Loren Thomas
1180;
Phones: Sunset
Ind. 140Y
3419 Everett Aye., Cor. Summit
so fast.
She looked at him calml>
lates Hazel.
; Phones: S. S. 1818, Ind 470
PARIS LAUNDRY
and said. "Interest." Of course that
We gauarantee all our work
NEWLY AND MODERNLY
did not penetrate the Henry Dubbs,
A full line of staple groceries and!
and prices are right.
FURNISHED
but just wait.
Scandinavian specialties, new good;
2818 Grand Avenue
Herald Office
WALTER RKBCB,
\ 2936-38Opposite
just arrived, at Eidem's Grocery, 270
Bargreen'B Golden Drip Coffee, 1m
Colby Aye.
Everett
Phones 1157
Pren Committee
Lombard. Phone 477 X.
perlal Tea Co.

D. KAMERMAN

GOODS 95c

New Middy Hlousps made of best Galatea; 10 different styles to select
from; worth $1.25 to $1.50. Sale price-$100

I|

For high gnde Watches

.

I

AND

CLEANERS

65c and 75c DRESS GOODS
49°

Sale price

I

and Saturday specials.
1018 Hewitt Avenue

for our Wednesday

ON ROCKEFELLER AVENUE AND SAVE MONEY

I Dress Goods
Sale
I

WHERE
It will be safe, and where it will bring you suro

OEM DTI WORKS

Febrnaiy 25. 1915.

MOON & REEP
Successors to
REEP GROCERY
1912 Hewitt Aye.
Phones:
Sunset 197, Ind. 437

The Horseshoe

WESTBERG GROCERY

1805 Hewitt Avenue?Near
Commerce Building

.. ..

.

Staple and Fancy Groceries
Phones 42
2933 Broadway
We Give Green Trading Stamp*
EVERETT, WASH.

BAR
COOK AND ZAKPFIL

I

Thursday,

I

25, 1915

February

TODAY S STYLES TODAY

- ..

i
I

THE WASHINGTON SOCIALIST

Address all questions to Attorney Peter Hutby, 216 Stokes

,

B**

ISI2
HEWITT
RELIABLE

EVERtTT'S

FREE LEGAL
DEPARTMENT OF THE
WASHINGTON SOCIALIST

CLOTHING HOUSE

Blifff

_^

Pace Thre*

NEWS IN BRIEF PEARSONS
is the

.-

By H. W. WAITS

Fv«rttt. Wash.

"S. & H.

only Magazine
of its kind

11

GREEN STAMPS

For the MAN
YOUNG MAN
.
or BOY

lln Ml* IdlDI line between ii danim ,|
Ohio railroad companies are send- This is why:?
Editor's Note: Free legal advice on fool anil a patriot Ik very hazy, MOOfd lag delegations to the
state capitol to Three- years ago Pearson's decided to
any subject Is given In this column to ing to B*Cratar)f Of the Navy Daniels oppose a bill providing'
magazine.
one day's rest be a
Washington Socialist subscribers.
Are
in seven for all Ohio Industrial
not fifty two copies of this paper and
This is what it did:?
A battle between Socialists anil po workers.
a legal adviser for a year worth $1,007 lice marked the climax of Nashville,
The Newest Styles
ABANDONED FANCY COVERS
Tell your neighbors about this great Term Socialists to prevent the
The pest office employes, miners
OUT
PICTURES
ejecCUT
COLORED
The Newest Patterns
offer.
tion of tenants for the failure to pay and textile workers of England and
ADOPTED PLAIN PAPER
the workers In general are on the raw
In Spring Wear
rent.
edge of revolt on account of the ac- This was the purpose:?
Q. At a subscriber to the Washingat prices that will save you
magliny Vance, St. Ix)ulb, expert Htu tivity of the "Food Pirates."
ton Socialist, I would like come InforFood A plain form would enable the
azine
to
live
on
income
from
prices
sub-j
its
have soared to an alarming
monoy. A visit will satisfy
mation:
tlHtirlan who libh been connected with
scriptions and monthly sales.
It!
i
While digging up toll In the parkingthe bureau of economics, declared that height.
i
would not have to consider the effect j you.
(trip |n front of my two 25-foot lots the wages of etigineiiien and firemen
Ten
cents will enable your next on advertisers when it wanted to print
here, between 17th and 18th streets on increased
11.3 per cent and coßt of
question.
door
neighbor
to read the Washing- the truth about any public
living
13.5 per cent In three years.
McDougal, on account of preparing It
May We Show You?
ton Socialist for five weeks. See to This was the result:?
in shape for seeding to grass, I acciit that he gets put wise by means of
dentally discovered an old draining
T!u- women employeß of the United
Pearson's notvprints the truth about'
trough about two feet wid"e by two Stales BOTenuaaal employed at Frank- this paper.
some question which affectsyourwel-i
feet deep, and about a foot from the for) Arsenal, Philadelphia, have had
in every issue. It prints
fare
All of comrade Kirkpatrick's dates
sidewalk, running
parallel with It, tlielr Wt|>l cut to less than $7 n week.
which
have,
in
no magazine that dethis state
been huge sueand only four Inches from the top of They iilso work all night shifts concesses.
Every
body
pends
on advertising coulo
ground.
the
This trough undoubtedly trary to the law In riHHjitillll.
around Everett 1
1711-1713 HEWITT
was used before the street was graded which prohibits the employment of I tells us that his was the best lecture
to print.
A.
A.
BRODECK, MGR.
for drainage, and ought to have been any woman In manufacturing after they ever heard.
Formerly
Manager
And, with all this, Pearsons stillprintf
removed when the street was graded, 10 p. m.
The
Socialists
as
much
fiction
and
entertainment
THE
of Bavaria made disBRODECK CO.
instead of covering It. Some day the
tinct gains in the municipal elections articles as other magazines.
If you!
city of Everett will have a sum of
Kiiglniul is making loud complaints
want plain facts instead of pretty j
just held. The Clericals and Consermoney to pay, on account of boards
boeaOM IMS IN not enlisting in the vatives have lost heavily and a com- pictures buy a copy on the new?]
decaying on top and persons stepping army.
One city with fifty recruiting
bination of old parties is now going stand for 15 cents, or subscribe by
through, perhaps resulting in an accistations was able to supply only 400 on in the
EDW. ECKLUND
districts yet to be contested, the year for $1.50.
dent.
men. The Hoy Scouts have been used
;\u25a0- Dealer in Fancy and Staple
in order to beat the Socialists.
Can I force the city to either fill
Peararrangement
By
special
with
for the purpose of stirring up enthuGROCERIES
this trough up with dirt or else take siasm and still it is
son's we are able to make you the, ?
complained that
?Fifty-three members of the Russian following clubbing offer.
Pfcopat 998
it out entirely before paying my last the men
are more Interested In tin- Seamen's Union who have
2707 Wetmore
installment on street grade this fall, theatre and
been in pri|
football.
CLUB RATES
son awaiting trial for eighteen months
amounting to $25.00 and interest?
Magazine,
Pearson's
1 year
$1.50
for
the
"crime" of belonging to the
?G. L.
Washington Socialist, 1 year
$1 00 :ffi;iiCiiiMiiiiiHiiiTiMMi
An Italian fruit dealer of Hackenunion, have been tried and sentenced
]50
The Appeal to Reason, 1 year
A. No! You will have to pay tin' sack, N. J., hus made the statement
as follows: One to 10 years hard lastreet grade UtSMMItI willy-nilly. that it was he who made the ipm h bor;
15 to banishment to Siberia for
$3.00
The city will have to take care of the while the Paterson silk strike of 1913 life; 24
$1.50
to fortress confinements for The whole works for
old trough as a separate proposition, was on and for which Patrick
_.'^P boy and girl an
Qtiin- periods varying from four months to
standing
or take its chances on
a duin- lan was indicted and sentenced to one year, and the
opportunity to
j%&
remainder
found
a*
T\
make their home
age suit.
seven years imprisonment.
"not guilty."
study easy and

,'

free

1

B ACHELDER ® CORNEIL
Better Clothes

,

<?

''

for Men and Boys

i

'
:
1

.We recommend you to the?.
HOTEL HOLTON
Rooms are nice. Urge, pleasant

and modern
Phones:

§-

1

New management.

.

Thompson's

:

I

Aye.,

Hewitt

2928 Wetmore
T
Sunset. 046; Ind., SS3X I

Something

HOTEL LOMBARD

Our Shoes

1922 Hewitt Aye.
Rooms 50c. 75c, $1
Phone Ind. 493
X
Socialist literature always on
the table

Sear Maple St.
for Everybody

Are Better

Fisher, the Shoeman

Cor. Hewitt and Wetmor*
Fifteen Years In Everett

AT

1712 Hewitt

Aye.

Oldest and most reliable shoe repair shop in the city.

EVERYTHING IN COMMUNITY
SILVER

WETMORE AVI.
Next to People's Theater
agji

,

Attorney at Law

J

First Class

BARBER SHOP

,-

I

f

Wetmore

It

C. M. STEELE
Grocery and Confectionery

\ I, Stock always fresh. Least posBible prices
%

p.?????????????

i Call

?

? ?

-?-

? ? ? ? ?

i

for Royal Bread at your
also Old Fashion
Salt
Rising, made at

| Grocers;

I'
! \u26 6

<%
X

PACIFIC AND GRAND

j

>»«»«\u25a0.».»...«\u25a0\u25a0

|

;

VIENNA BAKERY
B. F. Daniels
i !!
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us that man

and habits.
Psychology and sociology have their
roots founded in biology, because it is
in the field of biology that we discover the instincts and habits that
cause men to act in a certain way.
If we universally sought death on
the battlefield rather than a life of
industry, there would be little hope of

(From

ed an interesting; lecture in the People's
on Sunday afternoon. |
theatre
His subject was "War Against War"
and the large audience listened with
deep attention and appreciation
to
the arguments set forth against war
as an institution and against militar-j
ism in general.
The speaker treated;
his subject solely from the
viewpoint but many of his arguments!
were sound from any viewpoint and |
his exposition of some of the causes'
of war were convincing to his audi-

socialistic!

t

Electricity Is Life

APPLAUSE FOR THE

Everett Morning Tribune)
George R. Kirkpatriek, author of
"War, What For?" and an earnest
Is very worker in the cause of peace, deliver-

pleasure
and avoids pain and may
usually be relied on to follow a line
of conduct that brings happiness to
himself.
And yet it. is only the human animal that marches to the battle front
to deal and meet death.
Since the
war broke out in Europe the greatest
biologists in the world have been trying to explain why man goes out to
face death when he might remain safe
at home.
Such conduct is opposed to
all we have counted on in the Socialist
struggle to free the working class.
For this reason the study of biology
is a most important one. It is the
science of iife and traces the origin,
\u2666
descent and evolutionary direction of
man and explains the origin and use
X
of his natural tendencies,
emotions

Rooms 215-16 Stokes Bldg.
1616tt Hewitt Are.
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HOME
BOARD
AND ROOM
Smathers' Tranifer
Baggage, Express and Furniture
moving to any part of the city.
Rates reasonable.
Phones: Ind. 559Z: S. S. 40
Stand corner Hewitt and Rucker
Res. 2913 Norton Ay»

Bioligy teaches

like the other animals?that

In connection
Office phone lad. 292. Boa. 11l
Residence lad. 41T
300* McDOUOALL AVI.
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PETER HU3BY

'WAR AGAINST WAR"

SAVAGE SURVIVALS IN
HIGHER PEOPLES
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MURRY SHOE CO.
1715 Hewitt

FIELD COMPANY
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RILEY- COOLEY
SHOE CO.

UNION MADE SHOES
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facts ;

nee.

OPPRESSORS?THE

POLICE
CLUB FOR THE OPPRESSED

sis,

insomnia,
kidney trouble,
stomach trouble, liver complaint

By N. E. A.

A meeting of unemployed on a Sunday afternoon.
Meeting peaceful,
though earnest.
Then a suggestion of
a parade to emphasize before the community the urgency of the problem
The parade begins.
Enter the police. They demand to see the required
permit.
There isn't any. So the police draw clubs and begin to slug.
Many are beaten.
A score or more
are arrested. And the unemployed remain unemployed?the
onl; gain is

Mr. Kirkpatrick might be termed bitterness.
a specialist in his line just as there i That recent experience In Chicago
are specialists presenting arguments! is likely to be repeated anywhere.
tn the other side of the question
Must it always be the weak, the unin
the press and in congress at the pres- fortunate, upon whom the police club

i

!

seek-1

just published
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SOPHUS BONNEVIE

1515 Virginia.

..

Phone Ind. 224Y

One demonstration

FREE

5 per cent of returns from this
adv. will be given to the Washington Socialist.
Please
mention this paper.

GOLDFINCH BROTHERS
Wall Papers, Paints, Glass
2512 Rucker Avenue
Both Phones

!

bend war's horrors to their personal
enrichment.
That the speaker has given much |
thought and time and research to the.
preparation of his address
as given
here yesterday was apparent to ever;
hearer. He presented arrays of statistics that covered a wide'range of
time and a great variety of situations,
purporting to show that whenever nations called into the field their ixmief
certain commercial interests reaped
vast personal fortunes.
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This
with final authorI ity all kinds of puzzling questions
i in history, geography, biography,
I spelling, pronunciation, sports, arts,

I creation answers

1

and sciences.
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.
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400,000 Vocabulary Terms. 2700 Pages,

i Over 6000 Illustrations. Colored Plates.
|
The only dictionary withthe Divided Pace. .
I The type matter is equivalent to that
of a 15-volume encyclopedia.
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A GOOD RESOLUTION
To Buy Where Your Dollar GOES FARTHEST
Ladies' Hose Gome and See
, Th' **"*

to bring LARGE AUDIENCE HEARS
LECTURE ON WAR
victory to the world's workers.
Biology teaches
us why men may be j
(From Everett Evening Herald.)
forced or fooled into activities that
An audience that nearly filled to;
lead the human race to extinction.
capacity the People's theatre yester-1
And when we know how this may be
day afternoon heard CJeorge R Kirkdone, we will learn how to prevent
Patrick, author of "War, What For?"
these things.
Good quality Black Hose at
deliver an address upon "War Against
Dr. J. Howard Moore, professor of
War" under the auspices of the local
biology at Crane Technical Institute,
organization of the socialist party.
\u25a0 WW
Chicago, will conduct a course in popuKirkpatrick is making a s,wing en????
???
biology
starting
lar
with the March
tirely around the United States,
number of the International Socialist ing
I
M
to arouse opposition to militarism
Review (published in Chicago)
that
\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0??\u25a0l M UVA
by presenting the socialist viewpoint
will start at the foundation of science.
that all wars have their seed in the
The course will last one year and will
Black or Tan Sox, in fast colors
present order of society, industrially,
deal with Savage Survivals in Higher
and good weight
and that wars are Inspired only by
Peoples, starting with the Origin of
\u25a0
greed of dollars among those who can
#%\u25a0\u25a0

genesis,

and other diseases.
Treatments
given and Robes sold by

ent time, and it is in part to offset falls?and never upon the mighty who
'he tendency to militarism that the! press them down?
lecture, which will be given in many
cities was prepared.
The lecture was under the auspices
of the local socialist organization and |
ir is safe to assert that there is noj
one in the country better fitted to,
undertake a crusade against war than j
the speaker at Sunday's meeting.

man surviving long enough

Animals and their inDomesticated
stincts surviving from their wild ancestors.
During the lower Eocene period the
horse or eohippus, had three toes inKtead of a hoof. The fearful wild boar
was the prehistoric ancestor of the
masses of animated fat we see rooting about barnyards today. Our own
hens still cackle and fly from their
nests to attract imaginary predatory
animals from the eggs they have laid
just as did their foremothers in years
gone by. Our own instincts are largely survivals from the lives of our
primitive ancestors.
Prof. Moore's course in biology is
just the thing for young folkß and will
be read with profit and pleasure by
thinking men and women.
We have arranged with the International Socialist Review to offer a comii mbscription
of this periodical and the Review, both one year,
for $1.50. The subscription price for
!ti. Ki-n.-u. alone is |1.00. Bring your
combination subs, to this office,
n
you will add 40 centß we will include
a copy of Prof. Moore's Law of Bio-

The wonderful Electro-Magnetic
Robe will cure many of the ills
humanity is afflicted with. It
has been tried with marvelous
success on rheumatism, paraly-
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WILL BE PUBLISHED IN NEXT
WEEK'S ISSUE

INTERESTING QUESTIONS

PROFIT MONGER'

P« Washington Socialist

Thurßclay, Ffthrtiary

DISFRANCHISED

Hy 0. B, KLINK
A comrade haH sent In a Hut of very
The phrase "profit-monger" Is .in
matter
Hiiinmitry of comrade Klrkpnl
A
It
Ih
well known now that the
finite
Interesting
questions
for editorial
March 9. 1911, at tho pootofflce at ployed in The Washington Socialist
rlck'H splendid leoturo, "Wnr Agalimt Socialist party lost about 2ti per cent
columni,
Hie
act
treatment
in
them'
wo
Washington,
under
mill
Kverett,
with two different Implications, ac
War" will bo published In next week'n of Kb volen In the nxenl election.
Of March 3. WTI
cording tO "to context It may be well | shall certainly bo glad to take up null Issue of this paper. No one can re
Most of the oomrades aacouni for
one,
iih
of them as taut
our limited
to explain Just what meaning! we j!
INO PIIONK 4TS7,
produce even an outline of it lecture I but loiiH an beint a fallura on the,
space
permit.
very
Important
win
a
(he
two Instances. jI
wish to convey In
by comrade Kirkpatrick; one must part of that 2U per cent of volcrH to
Published ever) Thursday by the
wo MM KM question to tin! Socialist Ih tin- follow hear 11. one
Generally speaking,
of the Socialist
Tress
Committee
must see 11. for the author demonstrate thai* Qualtfioattofl rr kocontempt) linn: (1) "Is ii fanner Who <>wiih lilh
Party of BnohOmlsh County, 1612 Call phrase as an expression of
of "War What For" produces won- otalists.
tornla St Kvorett. Wash.
as applying to a class of pontons who htm a member of Hie middle class? derful results by pnntoiiiliK!, gestures,
Hut I believe this to bn a mistakn,
can see no object In life beyond In (2) If bo, why in a oarpenter who facial expression.
Anyhow, we'll do when Wt OOnSlder the method of the
Mttynard Shipley, Kdttor.
creasing profits; for profits they live owns his tools a member of Ihe workII \\ Watts. Business Manager
our best to give Borne of the facts capitalist clbhh In disfranchising the
ing class?"
Advertising Manager, K. 0. Crosby. and move and have their Ignoble be
Workers, During the campaign of 1908
in last Sunday's lecture,
Yob. (2)
(1)
A carpenter who stated
profits they honestly
six ing, and without
$1.00;
told the OOmradeS In Local LeavenI
subscription.
Yearly
(ho
would come to owns his tools Ih a member of
The local paying the freight or cx- worth, Wash., (hat panics and hard
months. ROc; three months, 25c; single believe '\u25a0civilization"
working
proletarian;
class,
a
arc
because
society
perish.
and
These
an end
copies. Re.
press may have any quantity (up to times, preceding elections, would from
by Instinct, lii« has nothing but lilh labor power to i 200,000")
genuine profit-mongers,
|
of War Leaflet No. 2, "How that time on be a systematic method
NEW BUSINESS MANAGER breeding, and mlseducatlon. Wo call Hell, because ho must find an employby writing to 11. M Sinclair, Of the capitalist class in disfranchising
It,"
Do
them profit-mongers lii the same spirit er before he can uso his tools In earn secretary or (he Socialist party of Ok- the
laborers, until they have reduced
of contempt with which they wish to lug a living?ho cannot realize his lahoma, 320 Scott Thompson Bids.,
the laboring class to such a low de
Takes Charge of Washington
11
labor
with
mere
ownership
tools;
of
"Socialist,
word
as
stigmatize
the
Oklahoma City. Comrade Sinclair
Socialist
tree of political influence as to be
used by them In their Ignorance and \u25a0 lie must have material, viz., lumber, ho haH a number of posters, "Starve able to Impose upon them
a complete
nails,
window-glass,
b
ohardware,
etc
stupidWe detest their
sordtdness.
America," which ho disfranchise,
Hie
;
War?Fend
in
way,
such
a
perhaps,
For several weeks we have been ity, though we do not blame them for lore ho can earn lilt* living aH a carwishes to dispose of In the same man- as by Introducing the old grandfather
So
ho
must
Hell
his
labor
penter.
putting off making M announcement
We do not hate
being what they are
ballot, which provided that a man
power to a contractor, or capitalist. nor.
to our readers that we wish It were them, but we despise their contemptmuni be worth a certain amount of
the
namely,
make,
of
ho
has
all
these
necessary
things
uvallablo,
not
to
If
ibly narrow outlook and their lack
property to entitle him to the right to
resignation of our business manager. social Ideals.
in his own name, lichlilch owning his
WHY IS IT?
vote.
Katherine H. Hodgins, which took efIn the second use of the phrase pro- tools, and builds houses to sell at a
Since listening to till' tremendous
It Is obvious that the hard tines
profit,
lie
ceases
to
be
member
of
fect on February Ist.
those
I
simply
wo
mean
mongers
we
have experienced in the lant year
lecture
Klrkpatof
comrade
Goo.
H.
Having been offered a remunerative who by force of circumstance* are the working class; he has something
rick, given here, last Sunday, In the Is the cause of the loss of a large
for
besides
labor
living
power;
line of work for which she is particu- technically dependent
to
sell
a
profits
upon
I'i'i>|)li>'h theatre, with every Heat
lll- Dumber of revolutionary votes. Since
larly well fitted, she decided that. In- for a living, but whose Ideals are he becomes a profit-monger, hence a
unemployment miku it impossible for
ed,
orchestra,
from
we
gallery
to
have
paper
as
she
had
served
the
member
of
the
middle
Ills
Imasmuch
class.
social In nature and who personally
mediate Interests will become Identi- asked ourselves (and others) over and **? ? U&Ortag man to remain In one
gratuitously for thirteen months, she desire to see a co-operative commonwas justified in accepting the offer. wealth established. In which fraternity cal with all who have material to buy 'over again this question: Why Is It place long enough to entitle him to
tho right to vote. Ah a result he is
She will, however, have some oppor- and mutual aid, democracy and social ; for manufacturing or building pur- | that tho power and charm of KirkcliHfriinclilscd
patrick
aH
a
lecturer
for that election.
of
tho
Is
not
on
Hie
poses;
his concern will bo profit*,?tunities to serve the interests
service will be the dominant factors
Now when we consider that five
Insofar aH ho would be lips of every Socialist from Now York
paper now that were not possible of civilization. These are the working not wages.
San Frunclßco;
from Tampa to or nix million men have been enlisted
when her time was all taken up with farmers and
the merchants of ad- Interested In wages at all, it would be 'to
Nome;
She
from
to San Diego? In tho army of the unemployed, It is
Quebec
seeing
fall,
work
of
the
office.
In
so
the
price
the routine
them
that
vanced Ideals who live by work and
Why Is It that his fame as an orator- easy to tuppOM that some four hunmaterials
would
proportionately.
will continue to devote any spare time profits through necessity,
of
fall
from
not
Returning to the case of the farm- teacher is not the subject of nation- dred thousand of that army belonged
she may have in assisting the paper choice; who prefer a system of proThis exhe Is also a profit-monger, having wide, comment In our locals, In our In the revolutionary ranks.
in every way.
er:
use,
duction for
instead of for profits,
party press, and In our party conven- plains why the rural districts, which
OUR NEW MANAGER
but who. finding themselves in the i product* of labor to sell for more than
are made up of permanent citizens,
We are fortunate in having been minority, make the best of the situa- It cost to produce them, I. c., for a tions? Why It It?
does
Why
Klrkpatrick
not receive outdid the Industrial districts on the
able to secure for business manager tion, and try to beat the capitalistical- profit. If he employs help, It Is to his
the
same
praise
Watts,
In
well-merited
and ad- Socialist vote.
cheaply
H.
W.
who
is.
evInterest
buy
labor-power
comrade
to
as
ly-minded at their own game of profit- j
Now my proposal is that, we start a
ery respect, well qualified to carry on mongerlng. No odium attaches to the as he can, so that he can meet the vertising that Is given, say, to comrade
successfully the work of business man- phrase profit-monger In their cases. selling prices of competitors In tho Dobs? Kirkpatrick Is as great a plat- vigorous campaign for universal sufComrade Watts will continue Particularly is this true in the case open market, and realize a profit on form lecturer In his way as Is com- ] frage on the ground that a man be
ager.
the policy that has enabled us to of the hard-working wealth-producing his products. The cheaper the cost of 1 rade Debs, with his own Inimitable able to vote any place in the United
groceries, charm, magnetism, and forcefulness. ; Stales as long as he is an American
enter the new year free of debt. Our farmer, himself one of the most hard- his supplies, machinery,
wide-awake
new manager has had pressed, hard-worked, ill-requited vic- harness, etc., etc., the greater his pro- With a method, of delivery at once j citizen. Hegardless of the time he
experience
in newspaper tims of capitalism. Only technically fits; so he is interested in low prices, humorous, eloquent, lucid, logical to a I spends in any one district before elecvaluable
appealing?nay,
compelling, tion, or his valuation of property.
work in the past, and knows that a is he a profit-monger. He Is practical- ; and low prices can best be obtained degree,
George
Klrkpatrlck's
name,
EL
if he i This would give a fundamental
conservative,
economical policy, such
i
wages
for the
ly a member of the working class. His on the basis of low
as has been carried out for the past ultimate interests all lie with the working class who produce the things be accorded full justice, will go down j basis on the political side of the revoyear, is the only safe policy for any working-class, and he should identify the farmer must buy. The non-Socialist In history as one of the three or four j lution, which would turn hard times
"bust the trusts;" but greatest orators America has so far almost to an advantage,
when we
Socialist paper.
himself actively with the Socialists farmer wants to
No one here that we have \u25a0 understand how education can be acComrade Watts is active in all of jthough some of his immediate material i it is the trusts and monopolists who produced.
speech
but complished by economic pressure.
the organization work, and is on the Interests have to be sacrificed in sup- are at present, on the average, paying asked about Sunday's
whole, a rebel the like of which are port of the -wage-earning proletariat.
the maximum wage sand establishing \u25a0 freely concedes that it was as brilall too rarely found. We wish there
! better conditions for wage earners. liant, interesting, instructive and elo- "FREE LOVE" IN CAPITALIST
Small, competing concerns are forced quent a lecture as any of the very
were ten million in the country like
UNIVERSITY
confiWatts.
We have the utmost
to grind down their wage-slaves to the best they had ever heard, barring
SERVES THE STATE
n
one.
tell
us
that
Many
they
enjoyed
greatdence in our new business manager,
and
possible
wages
lowest
the
!
Ann Arbor.?That 59 girls, unmarand we ask our readers to share this
est possible number of hours' work per it the roost of any speech they ever j ried and under 18 years of age, were
heard, to whiciL we can but add our i
confidence with us.
Washington Socialist Goes Every- | month.
accouched in the university hospital
Why Is It then, since
where.
To sum up: All who are vitally in- own confession.
here since February, 1912, became j
we can stir up not one dissentient
..It was announced at the beginning;
known recently, with an examination j
| terested in gaining higher wages and
subject,
voice
the
that
the
Is
entire-,
on
fact
j of hospital records. A number of the j
of February that the paper was
While this paper is technically own- a shorter and shorter workday, and
not widely and freely admitted by the !
ly free of debt, and that there was ed and controlled,
for convenience, who have nothing but their labor-powgirls were still in school and one was
\u25a0ufficient on hand to pay the print | only by the comrades of one county, er to sell, who must find an employer Socialist press, generally, that George a child of 12.
This was most, it nevertheless functions as a paper before they can eat bread, are mem- R. Kirkpatrick is one of the three or j
bills for one month.
greatest American speakers?
encouraging in view of the fact that for comrades and locals everywhere in bers of the working-class.
All others four
In
Imagination
we hear some grouch i Under Socialism, men and women
caution,
or I are members of the middle or plutoA word of
we have been on the up-hill grade for Washington.
mumbling, "There you are, more of! of marriageable age will not be forced,
ten months, with this end in view.
advice, fro ma local east of the moun- cratic classes,
however ardent their
through lack of funds for support of
But remember, comrades, that WE tains would be received at the edi- desire for the coming of Socialism that hero-worshiping stuff." (That is, a family,
to enter into ill-advised sex
we would hear it if the said grouch |
MUST MAINTAIN THIS RECORD. torial rooms in the same receptive may be.
relations.
Capitalism
breeds
"free
busy
weren't
hero-worshiping
too
We must not lie down on our oars for spirit as though it were sent from EdNote: As about one billion dollars \u25a0
love," sexual indescretions,
preand
else
somebody
account.)
on
own
\
u
2
5
a
0
his
a single minute.
THE WASHING-! monds,
Arlington, or Local Everett of farm products must each year be
vents
the
founding
happy
of
homes.
No,
comrades,
giving a worker in
TON SOCIALIST is growing in popu-j No. 3, or No. 1. Socialism is not a disposed of in foreign markets, it is |
The Ann Arbor revelations show typimaking new local matter. If you are a lied Card to the interest of the farmer that the our grand cause all the credit he has
larity every day,?is
j
by
work,
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Myers' Studio
Excellent

UNION OYSTER AND
CHOP HOUSE

A

V

v

opportunity

for cobbler,
One foot power finisher, jack and Singer tewing machine,
all in good order. Cheap.

no competition.

CAR I, KRICKSON, Prop.

We Cater to the Working Men
1717|/ 2 Hewitt Avenue

S. FEENSTRA,

Box 32

Coupeville, Wn.

DELIVERING
THE GOODS
is part of our service, but first it is necessary to have the goods and
have them bought at the right price. You can help us to help you?
How? Trade at our store, get your friends to trade at our store.
You will ask what good that will do. It will increase our volume.
Then we can buy in larger quantities, the larger the lower we buy it
and when we buy lower wo reduce our selling price to you just that
much. You get the benefit.
trade here, too.

That's

why we say?get

your friends to

YOU CAN ALL SAVE MONEY

Farm Products Association
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Get Ready for Your
Spring Gardening
Garden Tools of all kinds; Hand Cultivators, Seeders, Spading Forks,
Hoes, Rakes, in fact everything needed in the garden tool line
POULTRY SUPPLIES
Bonanza Queen Incubators; Brooders; Drinking Founts,
thing in Poultry Netting.

etc.

Every-

We Can Save You Money On Roofing?
1-2 Ply, Superior
',
1 Ply Superior
2 Ply Superior

?

Patronize the
advertisers who

lee-1

patronize your
paper

$1.15

$1.29
$1.69

WE CARRY THE WELL KNOWN HOOD RIVER SPRAY

Curran Hardware Co.
HEWITT AND BROADWAY

BROADWAY Theatre
On Friday and Saturday will have two good Keystone Comedies, A Row Boat Romance, and the Thief Catcher, also one
Komic feature, and a good two-reel feature, Jean of the Wilderness.
You are assured of a good show at the BROADWAY.
ADMISSION ONLY 5 CENTS
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Between friends the trite
y dWBPaWr
spirit of Easter is best
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expressed by some little njjlNrjLJ*'*
remembrance conveying
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m?'
personal thoughtfulness
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and good will.
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Your portrait?nothing
could be more fitting.
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Easter Comes April2l
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When in Rome Do
As the Romans Do
Likewise, When in Everett
Visit the GRAND
GRAND THEATRE
"THE HOUSE OF FEATURES"

